First State Mini Club Newsletter January 2021
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENTS’ COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists!
We Made It!!
Even if 2021 is really just another day in our continuing Covid crisis, we are seeing the
possibility of an end eventually, with more than one vaccine developed and starting to be
administered. We will return; we will have our meetings in person again; and we will have
our annual shows again. We still have to be patient: be strong, stay safe, and look to the year
ahead. I am still looking at interesting websites to keep us inspired.
A website for us to explore is this one about Colleen Moore’s Fairy Castle in the Chicago
Museum of Science and Industry:
https://www.msichicago.org/explore/whats-here/exhibits/colleen-moores-fairy-castle/
My Google search listed here gives access to many different pictures from the castle:
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=colleen+moore+dollhouse&ie=UTF8&oe=UTF-8
Enjoy!
--I have always admired the incredible craftmanship of the dolls of the Japanese doll
festivals and had hoped to find a museum that featured them for us to explore. The only
dollhouse museum, as such, that I could find in Japan is the Hakone Museum, and instead, it
features the American Mott's Miniature Collection and British Vivien Greene Collection.
These were major dollhouse collections that might be familiar to some of our members, but
they were both broken up and auctioned off years ago. Evidently the Hakone Museum
bought large portions of them. Their website doesn’t post any photos, so that was a dead end.
I did find the website that auctioned off the Mott Collection, with pictures of all the rooms
and houses, but it is frustratingly badly designed. Here is the link anyway:
https://www.mottsminis.com/museum/Mott.htm
Now, back to my original focus, the Japanese Doll Festival, properly called Japan’s
Girls’ Day (or Dolls’ Day)—Hinamatsuri . A website called SavvyTokyo offers an article on
the holiday with some good photos:https://savvytokyo.com/hinamatsuri-japan-girls-daycelebration/
The Kyoto museum has a more scholarly article with excellent pictures and history:
https://www.kyohaku.go.jp/eng/dictio/senshoku/hina.html
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plus Pinterest has a gazillion pictures for you to enjoy.

One the other hand, the Japanese Boys’
Festival features dolls in samurai armor, or
the miniature helmets alone, and other
miniatures. These dolls are called gogatsu
ningyō (May dolls). It is also popular for boys
to wear miniature armor themselves. There
are several websites about this holiday, which
also features the carp windsocks, which
represent the members of the family.
https://www.nippon.com/en/features/jg00052/
Co-president Angie Phillips
--Hi! Have been to St. Louis for Christmas and had hoped to see my sister and husband,
her 2 daughters and their 5 kids. Only saw my sister and husband due to Covid 19. Fun but
missed showing off my lack of hair! We walked through their parks and out to eat north of
St. Louis. Now on 14 days of c...‘til Jan 14.
No mini making due to COVID-19 or other events. Mainly cleaning items for miniatures
and family. Enjoying tv and other home-bound activities. Using phone to talk to others!
Mini shows will be a challenge due to ages of participants. Too many shows to think
about! If we can get the shot, maybe we are better off doing show in August. If over 75, we
are next to get one in spring. Only a hope!
Co-president Marnie King

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•••

Here is the link for our scheduled Zoom meeting for January.
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Topic: First State Mini Club-Lois Weyer 7-9 pm
Time: Jan 21, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/95390235749?pwd=Ni9mcU9kVHMyR0NLRlVSTUVuNGs1dz09
Meeting ID: 953 9023 5749
Passcode: 874096
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,95390235749# US (Chicago)
+19292056099,,95390235749# US (New York)
Lois Weyer, Zoom Coordinator
---

DECEMBER ZOOM MEETING MINUTES
7-9 pm, December 17, 2020
Attending members: Angie Phillips, Wanda Simons, Lois Weyer, Joan Hoyt, Heather Stirk,
Caroline Schwartz and Sharon Nonn.
Business meeting:
Lois asked what we thought about scheduling our show for August. Joan suggested the
rd
3 week in August since most families are back from vacation then. We all felt that the Covid
vaccine rollout will determine the date.
New Business:
Sharon showed a project from a friend. It is a beautiful living room display in an
aquarium-like container. Sharon also showed the Santa she made as part of our December
project. She is not happy with the bug eyes on the Santa.
Wanda also showed a project she is working on. It is a Shawn & Robin Betterly Christmas
Carrousel. The candles are supposed the make the propellers spin which make the carrousel
move.
Angie showed her magnificent nativity scene. She has made all of the buildings and
landscaping out of card stock and Durham’s Rock Hard Water Putty. She gets the characters
each time she goes back to Rome.
Lois shared that the Russian Christmas is January 7th. When the Pope changed the
calendar, the Russians kept the original one. She has family from Bellarush.
Next Meeting:
Next Zoom meeting will be January 21, 2021.
Secretary Joan Hoyt, “I am typing this with my left hand and right thumb, what a laugh....”
Joan had surgery on her right hand Wednesday and has it all bandaged up, yet she typed up
the meeting minutes for me in spite of the difficulty. Many thanks to her for her dedication.
Angie, Newsletter Editor
--The membership had a discussion via email about the prospects for our next show, in
August 2021 or in March 2022. Lois provided this recap for us all:
“I think what I will do is move our March 21 reservation to August 29 for today, but will
poll our members again perhaps in May or June, so we can see if things open up again. We
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can move it again to next March if we like. I have not done any publicity. I only asked our
vendors for opinions and availability.
Some more comments from me: 1) This may be a somewhat diminished show due to
potential late-summer vacations or other conflicts, but our vendors would like to hold it and
that is where most of our funding comes from. 2) We have two estates waiting to be sold,
Rose's and Lucille Long's. 3) I am not proposing to move our date to August permanently; I
would still hold our regular show next March, 2022. This August show would be 2020 and
2021. 4) We have many hobbyists waiting for a show. 5) We need to continue to support
our small-businesses. 6) Other miniature shows are being scheduled for July and August.
Members who agreed: Marnie, Heather, Karen, Angie, Joan, Wanda, MaryEllen, and I
(8). Diana DeWalt wasn't sure if she was working this summer or not. I did not call the nonemail women.
Members who disagreed: Sharon, Sandra, Connie, Diane, Deb (5)
Vendors who committed: Jolen Roseberry, Lissa, Paula Osborn, Monica Graham, Itsy
Bitsy, Sue Ann Ketchum, Karen Aird, Susan Sharratt, Ann Pennypacker, Cathy of Bauder
Pine, Grace Whitelock, Joan Passwater's daughter, Yvonne Ayoroa, Alice Fine, Dawn Casey,
MiniManiacs, Susan Karatjas (17)
All vendors did not reply; none declined. All who answered said that the date was good.
I have not yet confirmed the date with the hotel, as they didn't call me back. August 29th
was available when I spoke with them before Christmas. I think I will try to reserve it, and
then wait and see. We already have a deposit down for March 21, and I think we all agree
that we will not hold a show then.”
Lois Weyer, Show Coordinator
•••
BIRTHDAYS for January:
Happy Birthday to Deb Kostyk, Diane Scheuer and Marion Hogan.

SUNSHINE

•••

Everyone is still doing fine, I assume. I did see Marnie at the sale at Rose’s. She looks
fabulous. Former members Lucille Hoffman is on the mend and George, her husband, is
being released from the hospital on Jan. 10th.
Hope everyone has a great New Year and that we will soon be able to see those happy
smiles again.
DianeAlice Scheuer, Sunshine Chair
•••
OUR PROJECTS:
Last month, I had asked for submissions of our last year’s book projects, (remember
those?), and our kitchens. I got a few from some people but would love to get more to share,
so keep sending them to me at aephllps@atlanticbb.net.
From Lois Weyer:
“My sister in Georgia gifted her granddaughter a 1:12 scale Melissa and Doug dollhouse
for Christmas, but could not afford furniture and accessories. So, I thought, "What would a
6-year-old do with an empty house?", and I proceeded to shop for her at Rose's estate sale(s).
I thoroughly enjoyed collecting things and sent a large box of items. In this picture, you can
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see parts of the beautiful large kitchen set (which she put into various rooms), the dry sink,
shelves, a lamp, two rugs, a bathroom set, food items, a brown dog, and a large spotted Great
Dane. I added some cats, kittens, a rabbit, a turtle, a frog, dishes, and a cat tree from my own
collection so that she could make the attic room into an animal rescue center. My package
didn't arrive until after Christmas, but that worked out well so they could play with it out-ofdoors on a warm Sunday. Several adults as well as little Ember thoroughly loved it. (My
niece Amy, Ember's mother, is not allowing people other than her immediate family in the
house during the pandemic.)”
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---

Another item from Lois:
“I have just acquired a large, really nice house from my local "BuyNothing" Facebook site.
It was offered "as is", and with furniture, dolls, white-wire wiring, and accessories, many of
which need repair and cleaning. I'm thinking of fixing it up and selling it, possibly to a
collector, and donating the money to a charity. It seems too valuable to give or sell to a child.
Here are a couple of pictures. I will send more as I go along and will solicit advice and
comments. The BuyNothing rules do not exclude selling a gifted item, but the general
concept of the movement is to help others.”

---
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BuyNothing is an international movement for sharing things one doesn't want. It works
through small, local groups that need to be initiated by a person who lives within a specific
geographic boundary, and is open only to people who live within that boundary. Mine is
parts of New Garden, Franklin, and London Britain townships (basically the Landenberg zip
code). It won't help any club members, as those who don't live within it are rejected. If
anyone wants to start their own group, they must contact BuyNothing for training. The link
is www.buynothingproject.org
--From Angie:
For those who weren’t at the December Zoom meeting, I hauled my laptop to the living
room and showed off my Nativity scene over the fireplace mantle. Joan and Wanda
afterwards emailed me with some compliments and questions, so I took better pictures and
show them here along with the email I returned to Joan:
“I don’t know why I had never thought to count my Fontanini nativity figures!
I have 26 people & angels, 2 camels, 1 cow, 1 donkey, 5 sheep, 2 goats, and 8 poultry. That
doesn’t count the double figures that came as a single purchase, like the girl milking a goat, or
the boy with a dog, or the hunter with a dog, or the three shepherds each carrying a lamb. I
have made 4 olive trees out of fimo and reindeer moss. The scene I started with was a wooden
box that once held a gift of a demijohn of wine, which I cut and covered with paper “stone”
and added the 4 Greek columns that were cake decorations. I now have a water well and 8
free-standing “buildings” that are like stage flats, plus the (so far), 3 tiered castle and village
on the hill. I plan at least 2 more levels coming down the hill with I don’t know how many
overlapping layers. It’s been a lot of fun so far. I don’t expect to finish this Christmas but that
gives me something to look forward to next year. You may remember from a previous article
more than a year ago how I had bought repeats of two figures and had to repaint them and
change one from selling baskets to selling baskets of bread. Another water carrier became a
carrier of baskets of grapes instead. I plan to somehow include a vineyard in the coming year
so he will have somewhere to be carrying the grapes from.
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Thanks everyone,
Angie
aephllps@atlanticbb.net
Remember:
“Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our Treasures”

Happy Miniaturing!
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